AGENDA
PTF Meeting Minutes
Monday, June 6, 2016
8 PM
Famous Dave’s

Those in attendance: Ann Thrasher, Sheli Rice, Caroline Rice, Becky Libby, Tanya Douglas, Joy Schulz
I. May Minutes Adopted
II. Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer absent
III. Committee Reports:
Meals and Care Ministry: Becky Libby reported several families receiving aid this summer.
Omaha Gives!: $2495 raised for playground. 30 individual givers. Ann Thrasher sent thank you
emails. Next year’s goal: 60 individual givers. Discussion about purchasing a banner/sign for
Omaha Gives! and advertising outside the new campus.
Graduation: Cookies and punch went well. Caroline Rice: Only 12 of 20 dozen eaten. Next year
PTF will coordinate refreshments and plan for 125-150 people (15 dozen cookies should be fine).
Playground Committee: waiting on contractor estimates for leveling playground area and
moving playground equipment from Benson to new campus.
IV. Parades:
Motion carried to skip Papillion Days Parade this summer due to lack of volunteers and time.
Sheli Rice will organize Arrows to Arrows Parade (August 20 at 10 AM). CCS is registered for the
parade. Ann Thrasher will talk to Mark Lambert, Alyssa Dennis and Jon Hood regarding MSHS
student participation. PTF has printed cards and will also hand out candy.
V. Summer activities:
Ann Thrasher will continue to work on Volgistics with goal for 100% registration and quarterly
reports in CCS electronic newsletter.
Subcommittee will work on PTF bylaws.
VI. Back to School Picnic: Sunday, August 14
Base Lake picnic grounds reserved from 10 a.m. so setup can be done earlier.
Becky Libby checking on Base tents and awnings. Becky Libby also checking on internet access
for Volgistics signups.

Becky Libby will talk to the manager at Baker’s Supermarket in Bellevue and ask for discount or
donation on larger order of cookies. PTF will order cookies so that parents do not need to bring
anything. Gluten free and peanut free options.
Suggestion to continue with balloons but add several stations (teacher station, PTF station, food
station). Also need to bring several large fans and provide nametags for everyone.
VII. Miscellaneous
PTF will plan a PTF family fun night to kick off PTF in the fall. At the event we will advertise all
that PTF does but in a non-meeting format.
Ann Thrasher will talk to Mrs. Schrag about changing the name of the mandatory September PTF
Meeting. Discussion about PTF gifts for new families at the curriculum night, as well as need to
promote Volgistics, advertise volunteer opportunities, and provide handouts to parents
regarding school budget (provided by the school board) and PTF organizational structure.
Discussion regarding need for greater Facebook presence. Need a PTF volunteer to work with
Jon Hood to advertise PTF events. Joy Schulz will ask Jen Floyd if she would like to do this.
Discussion regarding a PTF newsletter. Suggestion was to have a margin in the current CCS
digital newsletter containing PTF news. Ann Thrasher will ask Mrs. Schrag.
Discussion to advertise that CCS was an Omaha World Herald’s “Best of Omaha” runner-up for
K-8 Private Education. Need to advertise the voting procedure next year.
VIII. Next Meeting: Tuesday, July 5, 8 PM at Famous Dave’s in Bellevue.

